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Everybody was Kung Po eating!
Club mates were fast as lightning, in fact it was a little bit frightening. But they ate with expert timing……
Yes it was the last winter club night at Emsworth on the 26th March with the club having a CHINESE
FEAST. 24 paid up eaters sat down for the meal. Several others were there to try out the new kit and did a bit
of a fashion show cat walk, before putting in an order. Lots of good comments were made about how nice the
kit looked. Derek had organised the event and was supported by Margaret and Peter C. The rest of the
members gave a hand. It was a really good idea to end the Winter period. There is a suggestion that at the
end of the Summer racing season in August we may be having a Fish & Chip Supper. Keep your eyes open
for more details!
Yes and there were chips too! See the motley crew having a 27, 34, 101, 15, 7, & prawn crackers.

More chains coming off than a US hard labor (US sp.)prison gang at sunset!
Never have so many riders dropped their chains and walked part of the course than on Sunday 25th March’s
PTTL 2 Hilly 20m time trial organised by the Hampshire Road Club. The times posted were still pretty good
though, but how much better could they have been! See the results in Part 2 and see who’s challenging last
year’s PTTL champions…….

Don’t forget Saturday 28th April for our OPEN 10 up at Liss. 5.00pm start. Do your
first OPEN with our club, entries by CTT form at least 2wks before, to the Secretary.
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Club Standards (Info and rules on the rear couple of pages of the handbook)
More members nailing their colours to the mast and declaring their attempt at Club Standards.
5th March 2012 Hamish Walker = All distances £10
19th March 2012 Brian Hall = All distances £10

New Member latest and one of our older members moving on, one coming back!
New memberships –
Martyn Lewis,(33yrs) Petersfield racing Bob Crabtree (16yrs) Waterlooville racing
Matt Gregory (27yrs) Warblington racing, Pauline Roberts Westbourne, non racing
Welcome one and all!
Letter from Joan Price.
Hello Val - after a lot of thought I have decided not to renew my membership. I have little or no
contact with any of the club members these days and I live too far away to take part in any of the
club activities. I am very involved with Poole Wheelers, which is the club that I joined when I was
1, so I feel that I should consider them as my club. Wishing HRC good luck in their future
activities.
Joan
Letter from Reg Pettit.
Dear Chris,
As an old ex- member of the club I keep in touch of events by reading your newsletters on the web site.I feel
a bit guilty reading all of them for free, so I enclose a cheque towards the club funds to ease my conscience!
Regards to all the older members I knew, and keep up the good work!
Regards Reg Pettit.
(Well Reg, your donation was enough to become a non-racing member, so expect a handbook and free HRC
bottle coming through the post to you!)
Another in the Occasional series of Derek with the Rich and Famous (in response to Bill Feb2012)
The Competition.
1. Who is the young lady with Derek ?
2. What YEAR was it after she won 4 World Championships?

Derek is of course with Nicole Cooke
The year must be 2001, just before she went professional.
Winner was the Ed. (nobody else entered!). I bought her book
called ‘Cycle for life’ for £3 in a Chichester charity shop.
What have I won Derek?

Club Competition for April
If a time trial bike has a height of ‘a’ from the ground to the top of the saddle, and a roof
rack has a height ‘b’ above the car roof, and the car roof is a height ‘c’ above the ground,
what low obstruction should you not try and drive under? Answers to Den, although I don’t
think he’ll be able to finance a prize this month.
A note from out treasurer on a economic problem Club costs.
Dear club mates,
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Firstly, I would like to say thanks to everyone who is working so hard on behalf of the HRC, since
taking over as treasurer in November I had not appreciated how much everyone did to make our
hobby possible.
It is in my recent capacity as treasurer that I feel I have the responsibility to write this note; I have
now attended a number of committee meetings and filed my financial reports each month. As you
know we have made several changes to the way we are doing things to try to address our cash
flow e.g. the club kit is now ordered with up front payment which has protected the club to a large
exposure. However, the club constantly pays out more than it takes from membership fees and
race events. This can be seen in the recent annual reports to the AGM, where we have constantly
dug into the reserve account to meet our needs, something that I have already had to do this
month. The club can afford to do this at the moment, but it is not sustainable for many more
years, hence the sharing of the following information.
One area that key area of concern is the cost of the club newsletter on a monthly basis. Currently,
the cost of the newsletter is approximately £50 per month for printing and £15 for postage, which
will equate to (£65 x 12) £780 a year on the newsletter. (This is a conservative estimate as last
year we spent £933.83). If we deduct this from our 2012 membership’s subscriptions of £1005
then the remaining £225 doesn’t even cover half of our Monday night clubroom hire over the
winter.
At the February committee meeting we discussed this issue and I agreed to put this information
out to you all (ironically in the newsletter!) so that we could highlight the following options that we
are looking to evaluate:
1) We make a separate charge to all members (on top of the current postage charge some
members pay).
2) We print the newsletter in a smaller form to save printing and postage costs.
3) We take a census to highlight those members that are willing to collect their newsletter
electronically from the website where they could print their own copy if they so wish.
4) We combine options 1 & 3.
It is important that everyone realises that the newsletter is a key tool for communication within the
club, especially with some of our more distant members that are important to us. Therefore, not
having a newsletter is not seen as an option.
Can I please ask you all to consider the options above so that the committee can review this over
the year and table a sensible proposal at the AGM. We are giving this information early so we
have a constructive and positive debate in November.
Also, with the increased postage charges that will occur soon, we must choose a realistic cost for
postage for the newsletter if it is posted within the UK. This shall also be included in the proposal,
to be discussed.
Thanks for taking time to read this and see you all soon,
Al.

Quote of the month. Rallying words from Andy Langdown at the Hilly 20 about training and racing
across a noisey West Stoke Village hall “Harden and look up!” Wise words indeed. The Ed.

Club Clothing price list
We’ve already seen how good the new kit looks on a couple of occasions now.
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Dee has sent off the first order, but she is getting ready for the second order to be placed. Thus do have a
look at the wide range of clothing now available with the new supplier, then contact Dee and check your
sizes with the sample kit. Finally with cheque book in hand place your order.
Contact Dee on 0239 311 4664

Club price

Short Sleeve Jersey Full zip
Long Sleeve Jersey Full zip
Short Sleeve Jersey 3/4 Zip
Long Sleeve Jersey 3/4 Zip
Winter Jacket Thermal
Autumn/Summer Jacket
Bib Shorts
Winter Thermal Legging
Overboots (winter)
Overshoes (lycra)
Winter Arm Warmer
Arm Warmer (lycra)
Winter Leg Warmer
Long Sleeve Skin suit TT (hidden zip)
Short Sleeve Skin suit TT (hidden zip)
Long Sleeve Skin suit TT 3/4 legs (hidden zip)
Short Sleeve Skin suit TT 3/4 legs (hidden zip)
Gilet

£30.00
£30.00
£35.00
£35.00
£50.00
£45.00
£35.00
£45.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£25.00
£50.00
£45.00
£55.00
£55.00
£35.00

Carrying on from last month, we’ve been sent the latest events from:-

BOURNEMOUTH & DISTRICT WOMEN'S CYCLING ASSOCIATION 2012 EVENTS
Day

Date

Sunday

April 8 Easter

Event
Association/Club event

Distance
10

Course
P303

HeadQuarters
North Kingston

Start
10.00

Ringwood
Wednesday

April 18

Association/Club event

10

Boltons Bench

P164

19.00

Lyndhurst
Wednesday
Sunday

May 2
May 13

Association/Club event
OPEN EVENT

15
25

P303/15
P413

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

May 16
May 30
June 13
June 27
July 11

Association/Club event
Association/Club event
Association/Club event
Association/Club event
Association/Club event

10
25
15
25
15

P164
P128/25
P165
P304/25
P165

Wednesday

July 25

Association/Club event

10

P311

North Kingston
Lytchett
Matravers
Boltons Bench
Bartlev layby
Boltons Bench
North Kingston
Boltons Bench
Stag Business
Park

19.30
07.00
19.30
19.00
19.30
19.00
19.30
19.00

Ringwood
Wednesday
Saturday

August 8
AUGUST 18

Saturday

September 1

Sunday
Sunday

November 25
December

Association/Club event
OPEN EVENT
1 MALE, 1 FEMALE 2UP TTT
Petit Prix des Dames
1 Male, 1 Female 2up TTT
Lunch and Prize Presentation
Reliability Ride
TBA
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10
2 UP 10

P164
P303

2 UP 10

P303

Boltons Bench
North Kingston
Rlngwood
North Kingston
Ringwood
Ower

19.00
15.00
15.00
13.00

ENTRIES
OPEN EVENTS - Entries to Event Organizer named in the CTT Handbook With fee as quoted.
ASSOCIATION/CLUB EVENTS - Entries will be accepted on the line for a fee of £3.00. For Girls who are members of clubs
affiliated to the Association or who are Private Members of the Association, and who wish their times to qualify for the
Association Best All Rounder, trophies and awards at the end ct the season, names will be noted on a separate signing on
sheet. Entries for private trials will also be accepted for a fee of £3.00.
PETIT PRIX DES DAMES - 1 September 2012 - £4 per rider to cover the awards.
ASSOCIATION BEST ALL ROUNDER COMPETITIONS:
All rides in Association events plus South DC open events at 50 miles qualify for the B & DWCA Best All Rounder competitions.
Please notify the Hon time Trials Secretary of your times in any Open 50 miles events at the end of the season which ends on
30 September for the purpose of these competitions.
The Association has trophies to award for Fastest 10, 15, 25 and 50 miles. Veteran on Standard 10, Junior 10, Handicap 50,
Open 50, ' Fastest South DC girl in our Open 25, Handicap cup, BAR, Veteran BAR, Veteran BAR on Standard, Junior BAR, Team
BAR, Novice cup and Mary Saunders Memorial cup.
HON TIME TRIALS SECRETARY: MRS ANN MILLER, 97 RUFUS GARDENS, WEST TOTTON, SOUTHAMPTON S040
8TB Tel: 023 80 868 386

POSTBAG
Some facebook comments to start off with concerning the PTTL 2 event organised by Alun, Emma & team.
(Note also as of now, the Government is watching you!)
•

Fraser Nurse well done bruv!!!!
Sunday at 17:14 · Like

•
Ed Hand Nice one boys.
Sunday at 17:20 · Like

•
Christina Mcguiness now thats efficient hrc... well done sdv guys.
Sunday at 17:30 · Like

•
Hampshire Road Club Well done SDV I make it you got that one (unofficially) by 3 points 352 vs 349. Watch your backs we're getting
closer :)
Sunday at 18:14 · Like

•
Chris Brooks Thanks, HRC, for a v nice event. Apologies to the marshall on the Harting turn...been down there hundreds of times, only
to go & stuff it up on Sunday :-S
13 hours ago · Like

•
Graham Frogley Well done HRC, good to see my previous club doing well. Great turn-out by riders and marshals alike and fab
performances by all. Somewhat strange to be introduced to new members as the rider who made Richard Parker vomit, I detect a hint of
notoriety! Will come down to race again the near future. Oh, let me know for sure about Silverstone please, ask Alun & Andy ;)
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Suggestions for things to do in August from Sean Elliot. Club trip maybe?????????
Dear All,
Might be worth noting in your diary Wednesday the 1st of August. The not so small matter of the
Olympic Time Trial competition is being fought out (mens and womens) just up the A3, (well just
inside the M25). I have managed to take a day off work to see the pros in action. It is just about
the only "no ticket" event in the "peoples" Olympics.
Sean E

Hi Chris.
I wonder if you could fit this in forthcoming newsletter.
Alan and Maureen Jones will be staying on holiday at Warners Sinah Warren at Hayling
Island from 21st May till 26th May. It would be nice for those in the club that know
them either visit them at Sinah Warren or maybe if Maureen and Alan wished a visit to West
Stoke for evening time trial on 22nd May could be arranged. More nearer the time. Peter C

Editors Ramblings
I will use my spot this month to describe what an Open Event is and to encourage the newer
members of the Club to get an ‘Open’ under your belt too, taking the opportunity to enter the HRC
one on Saturday 28th April. (Don’t wait for years as I did, just do it!) It takes a little bit more effort
than taking part in a club event, but you’ll be getting the big race experience and really see some
top riders. You could even win some prize money too!
How is it different to a club event? Well firstly you have to pre-enter on a standard form and send
the fee (generally a little more so £7.50 for our event payable to the HRC) a minimum of two
weeks before the event. See my address at the top of the newsletter or hand it to me when you
see me. The event is ‘open’ to anybody so….. you could be riding against Bradley Wiggins, Julia
Shaw, Michael Hutchins, Nicole Cooke, Sean Yates or any other champion.
Opens are events where District and National Championships can also be decided, or riders use
them to gain points and appear on the District points league. (Where you can win more things!)
The Course is usually a fast one, good for those top times, and you’ll be in a full field of some 120.
The early pre-entry allows the field to be seeded and you get a personal start time. Thus all riders
have similar riders around them in the field to race after and you’ll know when to turn up on the
day!. The atmosphere is a bit more electric. There are cash prizes and so come and test yourself
and support the club and remember ultimately you are riding against yourself. Oh one other thing
enjoy the day being treated like a professional, and ride like one! Then you will be brave enough to
enter some of the other Opens all around the country, of which there are many.
While I mention this I ought to remind you of our ‘Club Standards’, which are a set of times in the
handbook that once you’ve challenged yourself a bit in races, then you could aim to beat to
achieve a club standard. Your club standards attempts begin as soon as you provide a £2.50 per
distance per season or £10 for all racing distances per season. If you don’t achieve a standard
then you’ve donated to the club, if you achieve then you get a record via certificate/medal or
badge. There is always a challenge to chase! (Generally, the faster courses may just get you to a
club standard quicker too!!!!)
Like Andy said “Harden and look up” The Ed.
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Results from the second PTTL/PTTS 22m Hilly event of 2012 Sunday 25th March P845 are below. A great
turn out for HRC again. I guess there will be handicap points for this first event, but they were not available
at the time of the newsletter.
Position Rider
1
2
5
8
14
15=
15=
18
20
21
22
28
30

25
8
14
16
6
3
5
10
2
11
31
20
27

Ave
speed
Shaun Smart SDV
00:58:26 23
Andy Langdown HRC
00:59:23 22.63
Gary Ferrett
HRC
01:01:30 21.85
Den Tapping HRC
01:04:09 20.95
John Banham HRC
01:05:45 20.44
Alun Tribe
HRC
01:06:05 20.34
Barney Jafkins HRC
01:06:05 20.34
Hamish Walker HRC
01:06:47 20.12
Graham FrogleyBicester MCC01:08:08 19.73
Matthew Pratt HRC
01:08:30 19.62
Paul Whitehead HRC
01:09:25 19.36
Chris McGuire HRC
01:14:28 18.05
Ryan Adams HRC
01:23:05 16.18

Name

Club

Time

Points Cat
120
119
116
114
108
107
107
104

V
V
V
SV
S
S
V
V

102
101
95
93

S
S
V
J

Portsdown Time Trial Series - Points Tables 2012
Team Points Table
Position

Team

Event 1

Event 2

Total

1

Southdown Velo

356

352

708

2

Hampshire RC

331

349

680

3

Fareham Wheelers

332

324

656

4

PNECC

318

324

642

5

i-Team

315

218

533

6

Team Axiom

316

206

522

Worthing Excelsior cc 10 Sunday 11th March (G10/98)
1 Andy Langdown 21.23, 2 Brian Molloy Epsom CC 22.02, 10 Den Tapping 23.37, Hamish Walker 23.58,
13 Alun Tribe 24.22, 19 Dave Tribe 25.32
Farnham RC Club 10
Pos
1
2
6
31

3rd March (H10/8)
Name
Andy Langdown
Nic Stagg
Den Tapping
Lindsay Bamford

Club
HRC
Hounslow & Dist
HRC
Farnham Tri

Time
22:52
22:58
24:47
31:12

Av spd
26.24
26.12
24.21
19.23

Farnham RC Club 10
Pos
1
4
8

10th March (H10/8)
Name
Pete Younghusband
Andy Langdown
Den Tapping

Club
Tri-UK Gatorade
HRC
HRC

Time
21:50
22:55
24:22

Ave spd
27.48
26.18
24.62
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Saturday 17 March 2012 Farnham RC Open 10m
Position
Name
Club
1
Adam Topham
High Wycombe CC
29
Dennis Tapping
Hampshire Road Club
32
Sean Elliott
Hampshire Road Club

Time
19-54
23-28
24-12

Sunday 18th March PNECC 10 mile tt P841
Unrestricted Gears
Rider

Club

Time

1st Alistair McLean

SDV

24.14

2nd Gary Ferrett

HRC

24.26

12th Dee Ferrett

HRC

32.48

Club Rides
The regular Sunday morning club rides organised by Alun have come to an end now the racing season is
here, but club members may well be continuing throughout the season but they will probably be more
informal. So make sure you name is on the circular email list and watch the website for organised rides.
These ones may have variation of the day, start points and time/distance.

Christina and Hattie's Travel Blog
Club member and Val’s grand-daughter Christina Gyles has the bug for travel and cycling see this crazy
adventure she is on with her friend Hattie. Follow the website below. So Christina is our farthest flung member
so far, unless you know different. www.littletravellingfeat.org

Stop press ****Extra Open events just declared in our area.
Two open events from Army CU. These are - Saturday 14th July 10 miles P881/10, start 0700,
entry £8 Sunday 15th July 25 miles P881/25, start 0700, entry £8
Event secretary - Steven Baker, 63 Wardrop Road, Catterick Garrison, DL9 3BN.
There will be no entry in the handbook. The South DA website & CTT website will have it.
For other info, if you are searching the web and fancy a holiday:

Australian Cyclist January magazine - Article about cycling tours in the French Alps.
http://www.australiancyclist.com.au/article.aspx?aeid=29594 & www.bluebirddays.co.uk
Please pass this on to your members.
79 04 28 35

Still some availability for 2012. Jane

Bluebird Days

+33 4

Simon Searle’s mathematical article on time trialling
I’ve read Simon’s article a few times and finally mange to understand the actual simple maths and basic
physics equations of motion, but decided I couldn’t reduce the article to read simply in the newsletter. So I
shall still have the edge this season knowing what I need to do to go faster. However, if anybody is interested
in having a go at the maths and testing the assumptions, please contact the Editor or Simon and I shall pass
you a copy. Maybe you’d like to add or comment on the work, and feedback to Simon who’s quite interested
in predicting and modelling cycle performance. The Ed.
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